I guess this section of the U.S.A. will become exciting place to be in due time.

70.
NOTHING OF WORTH MAY BE ACHIEVED WITHOUT A PROPORTIONATE LEVEL OF COMMITMENT.

Clearly our man in Pennsylvania understand and appreciate that statement, like myself have always accepted that this technology does not grow on tress, and can only be created by man by hard determine devotion labour.

Russell Anderson – Commander-in-chief – Manned Flight Division.
Pennsylvania – U.S.A.

275: Please note that all information that I released in my newsletters and books including this one has been unclassified – but also take note that much is still classified information and can not be release yet.

276: Let me again recap upon the FACTS of this technology which I am trying to organise a company structure on a worldwide bases to research and develop this concept to the marketplace.

INVERSE-GRAVITY-VEHICLE (I-G-V)

A new concert in space and air vehicle technique.

SEARL EFFECT GENERATOR (S-E-G)

Full name was:


EZEKIEL:

Classification of structural design, which is based upon a 64 strut system and can be of any diameter.

MARK NUMBERS:

The radius base length, thus Mark V means a radius of not less than 500 metres.

EZEKIEL CLASS VEHICLECS:

Is a slender type disc; whose shell angle shall not be <6.5° or >8.5° but shall be of the value $\Theta \angle = 7^0\ 30'\ 00''$ and the $\Theta \angle$ shall be at the periphery.

Whose shell angle does not terminate at the € but ends spherical in nature. This appears to create problems with artists who seem to think that it should be higher then the main shells.
TOTAL X AXIS RADIUS  
501 Metres.

TOTAL Y AXIS \frac{1}{2} ALTITUDE  
63 meters

TOTAL FULL ALTITUDE  
126 metres

PERIPHERY  
is an acute absolute.

THE ANGLE \( \Theta \) TOP / BOTTOM SHELLS OF X  
Are equal.

C = HYPOTENUSE  
Terminal side

B = BASE  
Initial side = X value

A = ALTITUDE  
Height = Y value.

\( \angle \Theta = \text{VECTOR} = \text{HYPOTENUSE} = \text{RADIUS VECTOR} \)

ANGLE COUNTERCLOCKWISE = POSITIVE DIRECTION.

\( \angle \Theta = \text{INITIAL SIDE OF \( \Theta \) IS THE POSITIVE X AXIS.} \)

ABSCISSA = X VALUE.

ORDINATES = Y VALUES.
278: In this continue document upon the wiring requirements of Searl International Space Research Consortium as agree too with the latest photos being inserted.

This is cabling without the proper means for such a project.

279: With or without the proper tooling for the work – I shall still complete the undertaking as I see it.

280: **DIVERSITY:**

**MAXIMUM DEMAND:**
The maximum demand of the installation of Star Ship Explorer has to be worked out in Amps; Likewise Searl International Space Research Consortium offices, laboratories and manufacturing plants shall comply too.

281:  **DIVERSITY:**

When working out the maximum demand current for the installation of Star Ship Explorer or circuit, diversity may be taken into account.

282:  In my world of reality many tables are created to speed up the process in the electrical domain, therefore through these documents you will see what I need to consider before ordering products for the undertaking.

283:  The regulations I set in motion for this project, is to obtain the best system layout possible, having the highest safety control factor, neatness on the eye and easy to service.

284:  **FINAL CIRCUITS:**

The full load current of each piece of equipment connected to the circuit is taken, after allowing for any appropriate diversity.

The total of all the individual loads on the circuit are then added together to obtain the total load on the circuit.

285:  **TYPICAL FINAL CIRCUIT LOADS:**

- Sockets exceeding 2A ---------------Rated current
- 2A sockets -------------------------minimum of 0.5A
- Tungsten lighting ----------------connected load with minimum allowance of 100 watts per lamp holder.
- Household cooker----------------------10A plus 30% of the remaining cooker load
  Plus 5A if a socket is in the cooker unit.
- Equipment not exceeding 5VA (Clocks etc),-------------------Ignore.
- Discharge lighting---------------------Rated lamp watts x 1.8 divided by the Voltage providing the circuit is power factor corrected to 0.85 lagging.
- All other stationary equipment-------------------full-load current.

**INSERT:**

*This information applies to 1968 time interval. The inserted photos show the type of components that will be used on Star ship explorer should such a project get started again. It will become active here soon to demonstrate that such components can do the job on Star ship explorer with no problems and create the safety factor that would be required to all functions of the craft.*

286:  I will continue that document once more photos are available from the re-development work of recovery from that robbery here that is progressing in relation to pension money being available, so much equipment to recovery; cost mounting to cost original paid for those units of equipment that was stolen. But determination and faith will win in the end, as more top skill people join in the effort to help this recovery.

74.
This document has been released to the general public by the authority of:

John Roy Robert Searl – head of R&D.
Manned Flight Division.
Superintendent of Documents – UK.

287: The redevelopment of the Searl Effect generator (S.E.G) is progressing well, in fact even that mock up that you have seen on websites is doing far more then you have seen, and only investors and officials have seen the results.

As in all research work intended to arrive upon the marketplace things are kept lock up until project is about to be release to the market and then you hear about it.

That is also applying to this development undertaking – because of evil minds out there – protection is vital until we are about to hit the marketplace.

288: The Searl Effect generator (S, E, G) is far to advance now to stop, it will continue until we find the cheapest way to mass produce them – and 2008 looks like the year where things will start to accumulate around the world.

289: The Inverse-Gravity-Vehicle (I.G.V) is a different kettle of fish due to its plan business operational intentions and the massive size of the power horse that is required.

This like all flying crafts takes a long process of development and testing; unfortunate it’s only just started discussions upon such a craft.

290: But such technology calls for much knowledge base to start with; and I doubt that even NASA has all the answers that are needed for Mars and beyond

291: The structure: agree has to be a subject of massive study but can be solved today without such a long time of research and development.

One of the main problems that I see is ones blood pressure, let alone what happens to our DNA on 5 to 25 years exploring space, there is no data relating to that issue.

292: If you are over the age of 30 and cannot remember when you last had your blood pressure checked, you could be one of the 7 – 10 million people in the UK who has high blood pressure.

Doctors usually use the term “hypertension” to describe this condition, which may cause no symptoms at all for very many years, but could eventually lead to serious complications, including heart disease and strokes.

293: In this book, the word HYPERTENSION is used to mean a blood pressure level that has been found on several separate occasions to be above normal and that needs treating to prevent complications developing in the long term.
To try to present what I am stating here is a picture as a sample:

It is a common problem>

In the U.K. between 10 and 20 per cent of the population suffer from hypertension.

I must admit that I too was one of them, who because of this work takes all my time – therefore I failed to report for medical treatment until the doctor saw me in trouble and rushed me to hospital.

I am one person that the doctor can not allow to die until this project is finished and men are trained to carry on this work.

That must be a good sign that things are happening at this time which must not stop and they are trying to make certain it don’t stop.

The older you are, the more likely you are to have developed it.

Whether you do so depends on a number of related factors, including heredity, your diet – and especially the amount of salt; unfortunate that is something I have a taste for is salt in my food it helps rotten food to go down – alcohol you consume – well again for me that’s very little per year if any – then it is only Baileys or cider – taking my input over 5 year is about what most people take in a month some in a week. And your ethnic background, whether you have diabetes or you are overweight and whether you take regular exercise.

Well again I must confess that I take no exercise, as I don’t have sex – I am not overweight as I don’t eat much and far as I know I do not have diabetes – I know I have been far too busy to keep regularly urine testing – I know that I should – but no time available.

Yes I agree if all that sounds alarming, there is good news too.

Hypertension can be easily diagnosed: your blood pressure can be measured quickly and painlessly at your GP’s surgery or health centre.

When the reading is above normal, the check can be repeated three or four times if necessary to establish that the first figure was not a chance finding.

Even if you do have hypertension, you may one of the many people who do not need drug treatment for some time (and possibility not ever) provided you make some straightforward lifestyle changes that will not only lower your blood pressure but bring general health benefits too; yes I know what you are saying that I preach but don’t do what I preach – its either this
project or my health – my pension will not cover both needs.

298: When treatment is required, there are a number of very effective drugs available, which are taken in tablet form usually once or twice daily.

You have already read what medication and dose that I am taking; some give me a real headache and at the other end sounds like a battle field with ack-ack fire and machine gun fire joining it the battle.

299: As I understand it, most people find that they have no problems at all with the treatment, they are the lucky ones, but if you experience side-effects from a drug, there are other, equally effective alternatives.

I am not certain that cases of involuntary trumpet sessions would be considered as a side-effect problem – but more of a musical effect problem.

300: Most modern drugs tend to have very few side-effects.

Research has shown that controlling hypertension with drug therapy can bring down the risk of a stroke by 35 – 40 per cent, and the risk of coronary heart disease by 20 – 25 per cent.

301: Yes I do agree that the most important message on hypertension is that, unless you have your blood pressure checked, you may not know that you have hypertension until it has done you serious damage – yes I know that much of my present day problems was due to not taking time to check my blood pressure; the reason why mainly was that for years it was under – that is low so I never bothered about it and work become the normal concerns.

I agree even quite seriously raised blood pressure can be controlled once it is identified and, provided that you keep taking the treatment prescribed and have regular check-ups, your chances of developing serious and potentially life threatening complications are dramatically reduced.

302: It is wiser to give out information in small bites at a time; then attempt to give all in one massive block.

Therefore, I shall end this discussion at this stage and just remind you what this section was about;

1): Hypertension affects between seven and ten million people in the UK.

2): Hypertension is often not diagnosed.

3): The treatment of hypertension saves lives.

This document has been released to the general public by the authority of:

Prof. John Roy Robert Searl - Head of Human Studies.

77.
Manned Flight Division.
Medical R&D.

303: TALKING ABOUT HUMAN BEHAVIOUR – I AM FORCED TO FURTHER DISCUSS THAT IMBERCILE WHOSE USES THAT INSANE NAME FLOWERBOWER.

Yes, I have already written one document upon this nut case for the world of psychiatrists and mental care workers to study.

Due to his continue attack upon myself and work force I am forced to write a second document for the world of psychiatrists and mental care workers to study.

304:

DOC-SISRC-MHC-FB-2
EDITION: Second.

Searl International Space Research consortium World-Wide.

DIVISION : Human studies – Mentalism – Mentality.
SECTION : Manned Flight.
AUTHOR : Prof. John Roy Robert Searl.
RANK : Head of research for manned flight.

305: In this document I shall discuss this idiot on youtube whose uses that insane title of FLOWERBOWER.

FACTS AS KNOWN:

1): When I authorised the first video release of my team research studies results on youtube – immediately this idiot started his attack upon my team and my self.

2): Due to the mass of public interest from that video clip I authorised some more clips to be released mainly to expose Flowerbower had a big grudge either against the technology or my self – that point appears to be completely clear to most viewers who seen those comments.

3): This last one which uses newspaper articles as his attack which to intelligent people know quite well that newspaper articles are there to sell newspapers to idiots; that is one reason why I don’t buy newspapers they only say what they think will sale the paper, not the truth.
4): The result of his outburst on youtube has brought many e mails to me that he should be certified insane, they are no longer amused by his attacks, even Hollywood think that its time to expose that person for good.

5): Let us look at the reality that has happen might expose this evil mind:

Adolf Hitler was determining to rule the world and take away your human rights.

In the end you got up and fought back and won your rights as a human being.

How many died in this insane action it’s really hard to say.

But that war ended and we all thought we were safe from such imbeciles – but not on your life the years will roll by but they will be another attempt only this time it will be from a different angle.

07.05.1945: Germany signs unconditional surrender.

306: FLOWERBOWER

Is indeed an interesting case for psychiatrists and in fact all staff employed within the mental care section of health?

Including Hollywood how such an evil person can remain and allowed to squirt diarrhoea over youtube screen, and think that it’s amusing for viewers to see – clearly showing his / her intelligence to be lower than a child of seven years of age.

Who can be so insane having read the information on www.swallowcommand.com still puts such crap on youtube?

Hollywood and so many people e mails quote that he has a grudge against me and ought to be certified as insane – so many people cannot be wrong.

Well you experts called psychiatrist what are your views as I must admit that all those mental patients I cared for none meet this state of illness as being witness on youtube – not one.

Of course any one of those of the past that thought that they owned this technology by greed found out that they never owned it after it was far too late to change their direction, and we accept that any one of them on seeing what they have missed out on could be FLOWERBOWER.

Based on the fact that his ID is a London address – there had been another in Bombay, India, but I feel that was another imbecile and not FLOWERBOWER.

It’s as if he / she are acting out a game as Jack the Ripper – not prostitutes – but a technology.
Who could it be – it has to be some one who thought they own the technology had great promises like you get the technology for us and you will have a big house of your chose, rent free – phone free - car free – petrol free – the biggest TV – the top computer – top oscilloscope etc all free will be top director of the company.

Impossible for such a person – you are wrong – there was one who made it clear to me what he was going to get if he got this technology from me.

Let me introduce you to this imbecile:

Peter Eric Paul Searl claims that during the war he was in the SAS and he saved the lives of 20 comrades, when an explosive device was thrown into their bunker he picked it up and threw it back at them; thus these 20 men owe him a favour if any one stands in his way they will deal with them. That makes him the youngest boy ever on record that fought the Germans because upon this day that the Germans surrender; he was just 10 years 7 months and 10 days old. He should be award the Victoria Cross of solid shit in honour of his foolish wit.

I now called him Adolf Hitler the great – he will never ever be considered as a brother of mine under any condition whatsoever, he is an absolute disgrace to the human race.

In those few years in which I struggled to help him, I got to know him as a compulsive liar, a con man, Black mailer and burglar. On our last meeting; at two feet range he fired a hand pistol discharging fire cartage into my face so as to blind me. upon which he attacked me.

Could he be FLOWERBOWER?
Yes he could be a number of statements on youtube is without doubt his class of education is low 80.
Yes he or she could be, a number of statements on Youtube are without doubt low in education and intelligence – like a child of seven who puts a frog or some other creature in the teacher’s drawer waiting for her to open it and scream so they can have a laugh over it. It’s amusing to the child who undertook that act – this clearly appears to be the case on youtube he / she says that they are amused – this does place that person in a serious mental state.

Peter has an extremely nasty temper when he cannot get his way – he has fooled top people even the police have also been fooled by him – and social services have also bee fooled – but the biggest idiots are Knights solicitors who accepted and supported their fraud statements and gave them permission to robbed me knowing that it was my personal property which included my pension money.

Yes they do have a reason to run this campaign as they thought they own the technology that I would due to the robbery give them all the secrets – they had no mental capability to appreciate that when I say never will they get the secret; that is precisely what I mean.

At last they have seen the light that they were idiots to have robbed me – but they will eventually come to court and be charge that time is getting close once the first plate and rollers are demonstrated then the court cases to get compensation from these idiots or hard labour will commence.

Now that graphics of Flowerbower could Peter be responsible for that?

Yes he could, in association with these two men who are my personal experience of them – yes they certainly could – so who are they?

![Martin Colborne and Richard Huntly](image)

Martin was identified as one of the five Gestapo’s who robbed my home, one was not identified could it had been Richard Huntly; after all he was a compulsive lair and a great partner of Martin, but the day is coming where the name of the fifth person will be revealed.

So they have a reason to fight to stop this work as they in their mental state believe they own it – but what they don’t understand is: what they own is a bloody good birching in public on world television as a warning to other criminals such acts will not be tolerated.

Peter also informed me that he had a bottle of nitrate acid which he stole from a firm he worked for and intended to destroy the bungalow if the housing association wins his court case – but that building still stands after he lost his case. So by his claims he still has a bottle of nitrite acid so beware of his temper and those 20 SAS members who will deal with any one who gets in his way – talking about men helping him, upon that night he attacked me I did see at least about 8 men waving battens approaching to help him but police arrived before they reached me.

That is reality of what took place here £350,000 of my money in equipment and all my life’s work stolen for greed – what good has it done them –NOTHING. But over 3 million people have died 81.
since that day; that most of whom could be living today if this technology had been in place. So where Adolf Hitler failed Peter won, as he stole the human rights from every one that was living that day of the robbery right up to this time, until this technology is on the marketplace then your human rights of a better world will be restored to you.

307: What about if Peter and company are not responsible as Flowerbower?

Agree, yes would Peter actual sign an e mail as Dr D meaning this man:

Could such a person risk his job to wage a war upon myself and all those now working to develop this concept and get it to the marketplace so all can have a better state of living?

308: I agree it sounds most unlikely – except for one e mail in reference to a statement I made in part 14 of this book “that I should remove the details of the university from it in case they sue me – interesting why should they sue me – he made that statement on Daytime live – not me – I just repeated his words as fact.

In that e mail he stated: so you have found me, and signed it Dr. D. a mistake he made. Does this confirm that he is the imbecile running this campaign against me and those who are working upon this technology – if so; what reasons does he have to commit himself to such slander in an open public place by using news paper articles which are just done to sell the paper contents not absolutely true – ignorance shows clearly here as any intelligent person understands that newspapers only write what they want and often add crap to excite readers, strange it actually works in the art of selling newspapers.

Future problems will occur for that imbecile that is certain as the world gets sick of his crap to discredit me – strange it is bringing me more support then less, simply because good people do not like this kind of nut case.

308: During that interview he was informing Alan and all those house wives present about technology of his world not my world – his world is rather ancient – I did not interfere with his statements as he put it over quite well for those who had no knowledge of such things and you saw me smiling which is true as he was giving out a load of crap.

Yes he was funny – well off the beam – but interesting for all who had no physic knowledge – so I let him roll on – he did a great job even Alan was surprised that I was not interfering with his statements and noticed I was smiling – thus Alan played on him.
Well done Alan you were great – keep up the good work on gardening which you are doing – and that extra work on touring the UK history; maybe we shall meet again don’t know when, don’t know where, but we shall meet again some sunny day: there is no doubt upon that issue.

309: Why should a person employ by a university run a vendetta against this technology?

I understand this issue, the problem here is would Peter sign an e mail in this person name – Somehow I cannot seems to accept – agree he is quite stupid enough to do so.

If Dr. D is in fact Flowerbower then he has disgrace Manchester University and should therefore be sacked. Therefore the following name staff of Manchester University will be addressed to look into our complaints upon Dr. D. as I have stated in another section that I cannot find Dr. D name listed as a member of staff, so we wait and see what these names here quoted have to say.

Prof. John Durell: Head of school of physics and Astronomy.
Anna Ford BSc: Co-Chancellor.
Sir Terry Leahy BSc: Co-Chancellor.
Prof. John D. Perkins BSc etc.: Engineering and Physical Science.

I should guess that between them they will uncover where Dr. D department is and what he is, and if true investigate if he is responsible for this crap on youtube and its proven that he is to sack him on the spot for bring shame on an institution causing loss of public respect.

310: If it is proven to be him, then I expect his reason for this onslaught was his own imagine being degraded by the success of this research work, and he cannot back track upon his statements that he made on TV.

It would not surprise me if the University cannot find such a person there – but the following statements are TRUE.

This person called flowerbower have hardly any knowledge on magnetism, nor does he / she understand much about electricity either, which he / she display in his / her statements. He / she has read data on swallowcommand.com yet still talk crap showing that he / she is not a physicist as claimed to be. Ignorance appears to stand out clear like a missing hand on a person.

311: Of course feel free to write those name above for yourself to find out if they know this person in Manchester University, these people receiving letters upon this person will generate an investigation as to who he or she is – if such a person does exist there, if not it will no doubt become a police investigation as to who this criminal is. WHO KNOWS!

This document has been release to the general public by the authority of:

Prof. John Roy Robert Searl – Human behaviour studies.
Mental Health: – Manned Flight Division.

312: Through this book the truth shall be declared absolute.
Unfortunate imbeciles are a great problem to inventors they have always been the case; just a few days ago some imbecile sent an e-mail to me saying that I have been awarded one million dollars.

I sent reply back that I do not beg for money, over the years many idiots have stated they had millions to invest in this work – after years past I am still waiting to see this money. I continued in that reply that if there was such funds available then donate it to the work and your company if wish could be part of this development and later takes shares if need be.

Yes, I got a reply back: actually as I expected proving yet again imbeciles must expose them selves from which they obtain some kind of enjoyment to satisfy their mental state.

What enjoyment they really need is a public birching which would make them sing for their mother, not their supper.

313: Yes, you square lovers think that I have forgotten you, have no fear Johnny will not forget you if it is possible to present another square in a part, I will do so – so let me see what one to do.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>56</th>
<th>17</th>
<th>40</th>
<th>32</th>
<th>41</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>57</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Square 8, Group 2 class constructed by 64 squares within 4 shells. Mode worked: space frame

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>30</th>
<th>39</th>
<th>48</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>19</th>
<th>28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Square 7, Group 1 class constructed by 49 squares within 4 shells. Mode worked: space frame.

314: That is two more squares to study – lot of facts I have not included here are shown in these samples.

There is one subject which only a few every saw that I wrote in 1968, based upon my findings of the then called levity Disc studies.

I had prepared it for commercial airlines operations of passengers and my thanks go to the Travel agent in Dudley that supplied me with the world’s airport codes for me to use in this report, so I could give precise details of flight operations as a passenger service operation.

These time factors remain the same as over the years these airports have not moved too far away from where they were in 1968.
You see that I am setting departures time at five minutes apart instead of 92 seconds for aircraft.
This is to allow incoming flights to slot in at Gatwick – London – UK.

315:  Damn it I have forgotten all the ID codes of these airports can only remember UK ones and odd ones around the world as I have not used them for so long.

The ID reference means I could run out a 24 hour chart arrivals departures from any airport reference point as I had original set them out; unfortunate they were burnt in the fire at Mortimer as they dispose of my property while I was away from home.

316:  On the next page I see if I can create such a chart to show what I mean, unfortunate the A4 size paper is about ¼ of the size sheets that I actually used back there in Mortimer for this data.

317:  Just get a view of what to expect the flight deck power system controls will look like in a real craft.

Yes, you are right, I have re-starting the flight control power system again here in this house; the first photos have been enclosed; if I get time to do more wiring in time to enclose in this part 15, I will; just to show that I am still capable of the work which I claimed to have done over the years.

But replacing this equipment calls for many parts like these shown beneath here:
Yes, this is the re-work I have to undertake due to the robbery that took place here – you have seen nothing yet what is involved all costing more money today then the goods which were stolen cost. These photos were taken on the 18th November 2007 sorry about the glare due to highly polished Chrome plate covers. These 5 switch boxes minus the switches and indicators cost over £1,000.00 plus VAT at 17.50 percent. Had to be saved from my pension money; thus the reality you are looking at is my food money that should had been – not a gift from some human being somewhere in the world.

318: Clearly you can witness that this imbecile with that queer name FLOWERBOWER is insane as you are saying holds true, he has no idea what on earth he is talking about, someone who loves shit and simply lives on it - just like EX-Peter Searl loves.

319: For the moment I shall leave these imbeciles and, let them enjoy the shit they are swimming in, and continue with the FACTS involved – that is why you connected to swallowcommand to witness the TRUTH not bullshit – and boy the TRUTH is what you get, but more important is the FACT that those who request information as they want to understand the reality; who were never lucky to had the chance to learn such things at school, can now learn the FACTS.

87.
I shall now attempt to present flight time table as from Amsterdam – Europe arrivals / departures of the I-G-V. Arrivals = green / departures = red.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Destination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0000</td>
<td>LIM SE</td>
<td>0155</td>
<td></td>
<td>0350</td>
<td>CMB SE</td>
<td>0545</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000</td>
<td>0155</td>
<td>0350</td>
<td>CMB SE</td>
<td>0545</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0005</td>
<td>0200</td>
<td>0355</td>
<td>HOU SE</td>
<td>0550</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0005</td>
<td>0200</td>
<td>0355</td>
<td>HOU SE</td>
<td>0550</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0010</td>
<td>0205</td>
<td>0400</td>
<td>LF1 EX</td>
<td>0555</td>
<td>LLW SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0010</td>
<td>0205</td>
<td>0400</td>
<td>LF1 EX</td>
<td>0555</td>
<td>LLW SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0015</td>
<td>0210</td>
<td>0405</td>
<td></td>
<td>0600</td>
<td>YUL SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0015</td>
<td>0210</td>
<td>0405</td>
<td></td>
<td>0600</td>
<td>YUL SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0020</td>
<td>0215</td>
<td>0410</td>
<td>BOM SE</td>
<td>0605</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0020</td>
<td>0215</td>
<td>0410</td>
<td>BOM SE</td>
<td>0605</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0025</td>
<td>0220</td>
<td>0415</td>
<td></td>
<td>0610</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0025</td>
<td>0220</td>
<td>0415</td>
<td></td>
<td>0610</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0030</td>
<td>0225</td>
<td>0420</td>
<td>BKK SE</td>
<td>0610</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0030</td>
<td>0225</td>
<td>0420</td>
<td>BKK SE</td>
<td>0610</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0035</td>
<td>0230</td>
<td>0425</td>
<td></td>
<td>0620</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0035</td>
<td>0230</td>
<td>0425</td>
<td></td>
<td>0620</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0040</td>
<td>0235</td>
<td>0430</td>
<td>RII EX</td>
<td>0625</td>
<td>HKG SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0040</td>
<td>0235</td>
<td>0430</td>
<td>RII EX</td>
<td>0625</td>
<td>HKG SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0045</td>
<td>0240</td>
<td>0435</td>
<td></td>
<td>0630</td>
<td>TPE SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0045</td>
<td>0240</td>
<td>0435</td>
<td></td>
<td>0630</td>
<td>TPE SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0050</td>
<td>0245</td>
<td>0440</td>
<td>SIN SE</td>
<td>0635</td>
<td>MVD SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0050</td>
<td>0245</td>
<td>0440</td>
<td>SIN SE</td>
<td>0635</td>
<td>MVD SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0055</td>
<td>0250</td>
<td>0445</td>
<td></td>
<td>0640</td>
<td>SAO SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0055</td>
<td>0250</td>
<td>0445</td>
<td></td>
<td>0640</td>
<td>SAO SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0100</td>
<td>0255</td>
<td>0450</td>
<td>LIM SE</td>
<td>0645</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0100</td>
<td>0255</td>
<td>0450</td>
<td>LIM SE</td>
<td>0645</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0105</td>
<td>0300</td>
<td>0455</td>
<td></td>
<td>0650</td>
<td>NYC SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0105</td>
<td>0300</td>
<td>0455</td>
<td></td>
<td>0650</td>
<td>NYC SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0110</td>
<td>0305</td>
<td>0500</td>
<td>DX1 EX</td>
<td>0655</td>
<td>BOM SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0110</td>
<td>0305</td>
<td>0500</td>
<td>DX1 EX</td>
<td>0655</td>
<td>BOM SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0115</td>
<td>0310</td>
<td>0505</td>
<td>PHC SE</td>
<td>0700</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0115</td>
<td>0310</td>
<td>0505</td>
<td>PHC SE</td>
<td>0700</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0120</td>
<td>0315</td>
<td>0510</td>
<td></td>
<td>0705</td>
<td>HOU SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0120</td>
<td>0315</td>
<td>0510</td>
<td></td>
<td>0705</td>
<td>HOU SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0125</td>
<td>0320</td>
<td>0515</td>
<td></td>
<td>0710</td>
<td>CMB SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0125</td>
<td>0320</td>
<td>0515</td>
<td></td>
<td>0710</td>
<td>CMB SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0130</td>
<td>0325</td>
<td>0520</td>
<td></td>
<td>0715</td>
<td>MEX SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0130</td>
<td>0325</td>
<td>0520</td>
<td></td>
<td>0715</td>
<td>MEX SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0135</td>
<td>0330</td>
<td>0525</td>
<td></td>
<td>0720</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0135</td>
<td>0330</td>
<td>0525</td>
<td></td>
<td>0720</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0140</td>
<td>0335</td>
<td>0530</td>
<td></td>
<td>0725</td>
<td>PHC SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0140</td>
<td>0335</td>
<td>0530</td>
<td></td>
<td>0725</td>
<td>PHC SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0145</td>
<td>0340</td>
<td>0535</td>
<td></td>
<td>0730</td>
<td>BUE SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0145</td>
<td>0340</td>
<td>0535</td>
<td></td>
<td>0730</td>
<td>BUE SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0150</td>
<td>0345</td>
<td>0540</td>
<td></td>
<td>0735</td>
<td>JKT SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0150</td>
<td>0345</td>
<td>0540</td>
<td></td>
<td>0735</td>
<td>JKT SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This is part of a page of work out of 1967, as it is impossible to scan such large pages on A4 88.
Scanner, the work was never completed as you can see as over 20 pages of work vanished, so I called it a day, at least there are over 50 pages still here that was done in 1968.

Here is a copy of the original page of I-G-V flight times Amsterdam – Netherlands as I re-done a part of above. That’s 1968.
Yes that is a copy of one of the 50 pages on the law of the squares done my hand in 1947. Those who make statements that what I say is crap must be extremely ill mentally.

Ball pens I had to buy them by the gross I used them up so fast; but then they only cost 3d each and it was of black, red, blue, green colours; in thick and also thin line types, in fact I still have many left from those days but they do not work these days – maybe I will photo some time those remaining ones for the record.

Those robbers never took them ball pens; guess they tried them and found they never wrote so left them for me, bless them and hope their balls ache until death do they part.

321: I shall end this discussion at this point, and confirm that this information was realised to the general public by the authority of:


322: In relation to the I-G-V and in fact future laboratories shall continue as I had selected in 1968; that rack mounted and DIN RAIL equipment shall be used for this technology – to this end you have seen that it has been the case here.

323: In the world of reality technology changes and it can become very difficult to keep pace with changes – let me present a fact as an example:

1): ASIC design starts have fallen from 11,000 in 1997 to fewer than 4,000 in 2005.

2): FPGA design starts are currently running at 90,000 a year and rising.

3): Not every application needs to push power, performance and capacity to the limit; ASICs in these applications can use older processes technologies resulting in lower cost

4): FPGAA are now cheap and fast and are providing a new route to mass customisation.

5): Unlike the EDA tools for an ASIC or full custom chip, FPGA design tools are low cost, as supplying the tool chain is seen as part of the product by the vendor.

6): The total logic in 2005’s 4000 ASIC design starts is greater than the logic in the 11,000 design ten years ago, with a significant proportion of designs encompassing functions that would once have been spread across three or four chips.

7): One view is ASICS are transitioning from a few islands of IP in a sea of RTL, to lots of very large IP blocks stitch together with RTL.

8): The platform approach has also risen as a lower cost option than ASICs
9): One reason for choosing an ASIC is security: hard earned knowledge is intrinsically safer in ASIC.

324: This is just a sample of my problems by the time we are ready to go to the marketplace replacements of components will not be available a big problem.

For Star Ship Explorer which will have to start missions at least 5 years long and missions of 20 years will follow must carry mass of units as no unit will be able to be obtained once you depart on that mission.

Modular design in equipment is vital, to be easy to replace malfunction units. – Once mission commence you are on your own – if you’re got your sums wrong then your mission is domed right from the start.

Eventually mission of 50 years or longer will bound to follow it – equipment must continue to function regardless – but then man must also survive such missions – but “how” is still a mystery – lot of ideas have appeared – so far none has been proven positive as suitable for such a venture into deep space.

What about if I happen to be right that there are no suitable planets in out solar system to transfer top skill people to, neither in our galaxy.

Where do we go if I am right that at this present rate of destruction of this planet all life will be gone just under 1000 years time?

Where do we start searching – that should had started 1,000 years ago – and still we are sitting around playing games as if nothing is wrong – when the whole world is wrong and has been for years.

325: No matter what care you take bugs of various types will get onboard Star ship Explorer one way or another – and therefore the hospital or for a better word sick-bay must be a major problem which must be addressed.

326: 
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327: Star Ship Explorer; if it now gets the OK to proceed into design stage and modelling stage for study and evaluation as a suitable space carrier, then it is time to look at a very serious problem which is INFECTION!

This issue is vital, as this craft will certainly be used to go to Mars as the first testing of its systems – its mission interval to be of value would have to be not less then 5 years.

To meet the needs of such a mission the criteria demand would require staff from all walks of science, plus the crew and service staff.

One or more of them might just pass through with a virus in tow without being aware of it.

The question is what are the risks to the rest of the mission staff?

328: Will the cabin be highly negative enough to reduce the risk from such virus and what should we do to deal with such problems?

329: All crew and staff members on space missions are responsible to themselves and all others in the team for the need to reduce the harm caused by infection are indisputable on every level.

At one level are professional’s mission team staff, every nurse, midwife and specialist, crew and maintenance staff must operate under a code of professional conduct.

The standards that comprise these make it clear that we have a professional duty to protect not only any unfortunate patient(s) but the whole operational team on the mission from the harm caused by infection and we have a clear obligation to ensure our practice does not contribute to this.

330: Our over riding duty is to protect and care for all mission flight team, because each member of the mission is like a tooth of a gear, if one tooth fails then the mission could end up a failure.

If we undertake an intervention that causes an avoidable infection, we breach our code of conduct of Swallow Command.

Searl International Space Research Consortium code of Professional Conduct requires that, as a registered crew member or mission staff, you must: Protect all mission members and yourself and support the health of individual members of the flight team who unfortunate become a patient(s); and you have a duty of care to your patient(s).

331: There will be in Swallow Command a plethora of guidance, tools and advice available to ensure practitioners and crew on Star Ship Explorer know what to do.

You have a responsibility beyond that of earth bound staff to deliver care based on current evidence and best practice; you must keep your knowledge and skills up to date; and to practice competently you must possess the knowledge, skills and abilities required for lawful, safe and effective practice. Such long missions means that health problems can materialise and you are out of reach by communications with Earth for back up – you will be completely on your own.
I am quite aware of the facts having worked on wards as part of the medical staff that much of what is advocated to reduce infection is considered basic care - I myself; look upon it as common sense procedure clearly staff are often embarrassed to ask whether they are practising correctly or to ask others to check their practice.

Compliance with codes of guidance therefore remains varied.

On deep space missions, this would present a problem for flight sisters, matrons and director of nursing need to recognise that this anxiety exists and take steps to make it ok to ask.

I can understand this problem of failing to ask; its all about feeling that you are expected to know what to do and how to do it.

It is that bit of paper that states that you have passed the required training for that employment to which you have applied, that makes you feel that you are an expert and therefore know everything about that subject.

Today, nursing is absolutely different to my days on the wards and that is a fact – gone for good are a number of procedures that I used to have to undertake.

In my days you were the nurse they were the patient – today it appears that the patient is now in control and you are a slave.

In my days you were proud of your ward – and the patients were proud of you – they understood that you were in charge for their well being and recovery.

I am quite aware that time marches on and is in constant change – that many of us do not appreciate how they are changing in attitude and reactions – more the pity – for if they did understand this planet would not be in such a mess and so ill as it now is.

I also appreciate that pre-registration training over recent years has not placed sufficient focus on assessing competence to undertake procedures such as aseptic technique, wound care and catheter care.

As individual mission flight team, we have a duty to reflect on practice, review guidelines for procedures and take action if required.

As leaders, Swallow Command must ensure that all mission flight team members are competent to perform clinical procedures.

Skills workshops and assessment processes must be set up in Searl International Space research Consortium to encourage training in the art of reducing infections.

The problem is that there is an ongoing media scrutiny around infection, something which Swallow Command does not wish to encourage in its operations and it remains a major concern to patients and the public if this happens.

The environment, cleanliness and infection are inextricably linked in public and media discussions.

While Swallow Command individual clinical practice will help to reduce any infection that survivals the negative state of the craft internal condition, we must also look at other aspects of
The mission flight crew practice if we are to increase confidence the deep space missions are clean and safe.

340: Swallow Command code dictates that all flight personal shall act in such a way that justifies the trust and confidence of the investors has in us; take personal responsible for ensuring we promote and protect the interests and dignity of Swallow Command, and work with other departments of the company to promote healthcare environments that are conductive to safe practice.

341: This means we need to check our environment and everyone in the company has to play their part to ensure that the I-G-Vs are clean and tidy, this also apply to all our company buildings.

Clear accountability for cleaning equipment, particularly commodes and beds, needs to be agreed and leaders need to be sure this happens.

Practitioners on board the I-G-Vs have a duty to raise concerns about the infection risks that they themselves cannot remedy and be prepared to offer ideas on rectifying theses.

342: Space exploration will become a vital and busy place and patients with complex care needs will pass through Swallow Command doors for treatment in space to speed their recovery – but I doubt that I shall be around to witness that great day that will come, but only that it will come for its written in the books of nature that man shall achieve whatever his aims are whenever a group join together in that effort – so it shall be granted.

The parts which will appear at a later date shall outline what is needed for Swallow Command to achieve sustainable reductions in HCAIs.

It shall be based on the four main themes of policy, practice, people and performance.

343: The articles shall also go beyond the acute setting and articulate the role and contribution that can be made from Searl International Space Research Consortium world wide healthcare providers and commissioners that will be joining this adventure in time and space.

This document has been released to the general public by the authority of:

Prof. John Roy Robert Searl – Human Studies.
Manned Flight Division.

344: This development cost money – real money – lots of it; because we need equipment to replace that which was stolen, we need machinery and a very costly magnetiser system and skill staff.

To this add cost of workshop, living quarters, electric, telephone car, petrol – finding any part of this requirement may not solve my problems here – still need goods to replace those stolen, living and workplace at this time money comes from my food allowances, thus progress is slow, but not stopped, as those robbers thought they would stop me – progress is moving faster then it has ever moved since 1968, and that sure is a FACT!
Today, Tuesday 20\textsuperscript{th} November 2007 at 1356 GMT Bangkok:
Receive MSN contact from my SEG engineer – burning candle at both ends. Attended Metalex Expo. Then transfer photos:

Morris attended these industrial shows allow him to see the latest’s equipment available and the equipment we now have in place working gives an insight into the reality which is involved there.
A great team now exists in Thailand.
He also sent some details of the progress and equipment now in operation at the HQ Thailand:
From my end, its slow work, it is a problem just trying to find the right components; it is a living nightmare for sure!
By the way I forgot to suggest an address for those named at Manchester university; Write name address to Manchester University main office, Manchester, Lancashire, England. Any replies you get please pass on to me to include in the next part to be written – Thank you.

There is so much to write about – and no time to do so – that too is a great problem.

THURSDAY 22ND November 2007, update:

Due to the fact much of this R&D program is still classified information, I will show you only the latest photos from Thailand. At this stage, we cannot discuss details except that the magnetiser will be a ½ Mega Watt device and is not the kind of device one should have in their homes or your bathroom unless you are really seeking a wonderful experience of a live time, guess it sure would re-energise your energy level, or flatten it. Of course you do not need one of these you can buy all the magnets of $1000 from China for the SEG.
So we are told by an expert who had just come back from China, he should know he is an expert now!
There are eight of these power panels in banks and the cost of materials alone is well over $30,000; you can see costs is a major factor, but it is just one factor of the SEG magnetiser, since it must be designed and engineered correctly.
The world today requires inventors and supporters more than at any time before. That is just one reason why this book is presently free here for all. It is a true story as it was, as it is now and as I hoped it will become in reality, but alas I keep having to hit back people who just go out of their way to block the progress one way or another – why – strange as they loose out as well.

349: It is a story that started with the birth of a boy in a workhouse that through no fault of his was moved from one place to another, with handicap caused by some accident within his first few of his life struggled through those early years that gave birth to two type of dreams yet they were related to each other.

One related to a power device and the other to space – the first dream carried an ancient mathematics system not been used for over 5,000 years; strange he got such dreams.

104.
Strange too is the fact that he moved from job to job, yet each one was important to the whole of the work he would be involved with.

Each step he won in translating those dreams into reality, others plan to steal his results; after the fourth major robbery, and it looked like the end of the road for his technology – from across the seas came a pledge to help him to recover; and this was that man;

John Thomas and Fernando Morris they had been working together for some time before that robbery that took place here on Monday 25th August 2003, upon hearing the news of the robbery Morris rush in to help me from that date he was determined that somehow he would produce the first plate and roller set.

He did more then that his devotion to win gave me courage to suffer longer and try to save pocket money to re-buy again for the firth time expensive professional equipment.

He even went further and created the mock up model that was not intended to move or create power, but it did – and that was the opening of the door that took place during 2007, making it one of the most exciting years for all who join in to help.

Here is what he did for me:
Which ended by me authorising it to be released on youtube.com and it did what I expected it to do — today that mock up is doing much more than www.youtube.com has ever shown and now big backers have seen it at work there.

351: This is my world of reality:
I have not yet move to Thailand at this date Thursday November 22nd 2007 at 2238 GMT is due to the fact that some of my property obtained since the robbery here on the 25th August 2003 brought out of my food money is still being held at Dr Terry Moore home that is holding up my progress.

Where Dr. Robert Lipman returned all my goods the next day that I arrived back from Thailand, both parties had taken in goods to protect them while I was in Thailand; due to the fact at that time there was a problem that the place might again get unwanted visitors, and they did not want me to lose such costly equipment.

All the goods at Dr. Terry Moore’s home have been photographed and a full list of all goods missing from here will be released in part 16 of this book during 2008.

Update Thursday November 22nd 2007, GLASTONBURY:

The Lady of the Light has done it again with her second video clip on youtube.com in such a short time – these can also be seen on swallowcommand.com

From that little girl to the lady who work so determined to help this work created the video clips from her records upon my work – a lady who was much younger when I first met her – was upon an evening after my lecture in Glastonbury and naturally with a long car ride before me to get home I needed to wee but to my surprise the public toilet was locked so I was just about to drive off for a suitable tree by which I could enjoy an act of nature.

I was surprise to witness this young lady sitting in the passenger seat yapping away about this big crystal she had created, while I am worrying about flooding the car.

In the end in a mighty big temper she banged the dashboard and said you have not heard a word I have stated and was leaving the car; I quickly grab her arm and pulled her back in the car and said that I heard everything but I am dying for a piss – to my surprise she replied then you better come to my place which she directed me to.

While I perform the task she went and got that crystal – and boy she had not been joking the poor bugger could hardly walk with it. She made me some sandwiches and a bottle of soft drink to see me on my way, Yes indeed a true human being!
Update continues:
It is with sad news that John Thomas of D.I.S.C. INC, Rochester, New York underwent an operation on one of his lungs. They had to remove a lobe to check what kind of material it was and the good news is that he is still kicking, so whatever you do don’t look down in front of him to check if I am telling the truth – or you will discover that I am telling the truth.

It only leaves me to say that this is the end for 2007 and I hope that you have enjoyed seeing my life as it was, as it is and how I hope it will proceed.

FROM ALL OF US TO ALL OF YOU:

WE WISH YOU ALL A HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND MAY THE NEW YEAR 2008 BRING ALL YOUR DREAMS TO REALITY.

May your health be good and strong throughout the year, and your worries few.

And may the power be with you through out the year.

Give the power to the people
I, Prof. John Roy Robert Searl hereby thank each and everyone who has given their time, money and effort to help to develop this technology, many who I cannot show their photo here due to space needed, but you have seen most of them through out this book. I wish them the very best in life and may the power always be with them.